In recent years, several groups have presented combined PET/MRI devices for clinical and preclinical research. Using new technologies like SiPMs, the performance of the systems improved over the years allowing a detailed exploration of the relatively new field of hybrid imaging modality. First presented at the NSS/MIC 2012, our group built a PET/MRI insert based on PDPC's digital SiPMs (DPC). It is to date the only combined PET/MRI system using this technology which allows the performance evaluation of DPCs on system level. The Hyperion-II D PET/MR insert consists of 10 PET modules. Each PET module comprises 6 detector stacks whereas one of them consists of an interface board with local FPGA and a sensor tile. The latter employs a 4x4 array of sensor dies, each consisting of 2x2 DPCs. For photon detection, a 30x30 LYSO crystal array (1mm pitch, 12mm length) is glued using an intermediate 2mm light guide on top of each sensor tile. Measurements were performed using 22 Na point sources (point like, activity = 1.5MBq) for different scenarios: the position dependence of the mentioned parameter was tested by moving a point source along the z axis. Different sensor configurations (trigger settings, validation thresholds, etc.) as well as temperature conditions were applied to characterize the influence of these parameters on the performance. We use an Anger algorithm and a Maximum Likelihood algorithm for crystal identification.
